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A B S T R A C T 

Play in professional learning can be a disputed topic, with paradoxical 
frameworks such as ‘serious play’ being used to legitimise playful 
practice in these settings. Despite this, play can be a valuable tool in 
learning, particularly in encouraging adults to deal with uncomfortable 
situations such as personal failures. In partnership with students, we 
developed a playful roleplay scenario for first year veterinary students in 
a UK veterinary school. 102 students engaged in the roleplay scenario and 
82% (84) engaged with a student-led evaluation with a pre and post 
session survey. A focus group with staff was also run to explore the value 
of running a playful session in an accreditation driven curriculum such 
as the veterinary programme. 91.7% of participants rated the scenario as 
enjoyable and 84.5% felt it should be used within the veterinary 
curriculum, but reflections from staff revealed complex interactions 
between students’ individual differences and the value of the session. 
Ultimately, the playful session was considered valuable for these 
learners, however there is a range of considerations for adopting play in 
professional practices. 

   
 

Introduction 
 
‘Play’ in learning is a complex topic with multifactorial challenges, not least the difficulty of defining play in 

humans (Gordon, 2009). For adults, another challenge can be legitimising play as a practice, which has 

prompted the development of so-called ‘paradoxical’ frameworks such as serious play (Statler, Heracleous, & 

Jacobs, 2011). Play can have great value in professional settings, supporting creativity and innovation (West, 

http://unipress.hud.ac.uk/
mailto:jill.mackay@ed.ac.uk
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Hoff, & Carlsson, 2016) and is well recognized as a valuable tool in education (Whitton & Maclure, 2015). In this 

study we discuss the challenges inherent in introducing playful learning interventions in a professional degree 

programme (the veterinary curriculum) and consider how play can be incorporated in these settings.  

Play in Adult Learning 
 
While play is often recognised as important, it can be challenging to identify what ‘counts’ as play. Gordon 

(2009, p. 12) proposes a broad definition of play in humans where: “Play is the voluntary movement across 

boundaries, … releasing tension in ways that are pleasurable, exposing players to the unexpected, and making 

transformation possible”. Play is nearly universally recognised as important for early-years education, but it has 

been in decline as accountability drives more performance-indicator friendly activities in early-year education 

(Bergen, 2002).  Play within higher education often focuses around role-play scenarios, used very effectively in 

clinical education as a form of active learning (Acharya, Shukla, Acharya, & Vagha, 2014; DeNeve & Heppner, 

1997). Good role-play scenarios require time for feedback and reflection, set learning outcomes and challenging 

cases (Joyner & Young, 2006) in order to be most effective. Joyner & Young also highlight that role-play gives 

students an opportunity to have ‘fun’, and yet most clinical role-play scenarios are reflective of real-world 

situations. It has been suggested that great suspension of disbelief can be created through online role-play 

(Morse, Littleton, Macleod, & Ewins, 2009), allowing for more exploration of considerations in gender and race 

than traditional face-to-face roleplay due to freedom from physical constraints. For adults, ‘playfulness’ is often 

assumed to have a detrimental effect on productivity, and yet is seen in a wide variety of job roles and across a 

broad demographic (Starbuck & Webster, 1991). The narrative aspect of play, sometimes referred to as 

‘mimesis’, allows for interpretive representation of real-world aspects through creative outlets (Feldman, 2005). 

Which is to say, one of the neglected aspects of play for adults, is that it does not have to explicitly represent the 

ideas of interest in order to be valuable.  

For higher education, it is important also to differentiate ‘playfulness’ from ‘gamification’. Gamification is the 

exploitation of game-techniques in order to increase a student’s motivation to perform a learning task 

(Deterding et al., 2011). Playfulness instead uses creativity and fun to encourage active learning (Whitton & 

Maclure, 2015). Playfulness also aims to encourage low-consequence failures (Whitton, 2015). The theory being 

that playful spaces encourage the viewing of failure as a learning opportunity, and not a penalty.  Failure within 

games has an ability, possibly unique, to be divorced from personal failure (Gee, 2003), and yet as Feldman 

(2005) could consider, the narrative of failure can still help a person consider and reflect upon their own 

response to failure. As failure, and the student’s response to failure, can be an important element of resilience 

and wellbeing (Whittington, Rhind, Loads, & Handel, 2017; Yeager & Dweck, 2012), playfulness may open up 

engaging avenues of improving resilience within students.    
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These theories have led to an interest within educational literature in a ‘Kobayashi Maru’ scenario. This 

hallmark of Star Trek canon features a test which is unwinnable, teaching all Star Trek captains the value of 

failure and how to move on from it (Stemwedel, 2015). Higher education institutions have begun to explore ‘no-

win’ scenarios as a mechanism for teaching students resilience skills (Bruni-Bossio & Willness, 2016). Other 

interpretations of the no-win scenario, such as within the US military, have been used to teach the value of 

‘alternative’ strategies, or the value of ‘cheating’ (Conti & Caroland, 2011). 

 
The Veterinary Context 
 
In the UK, the veterinary medicine and surgery undergraduate degree is taught to the Royal College of 

Veterinary Surgeons (RCVS) professional standards (RCVS, 2019). The UK’s veterinary schools must produce 

students who can meet the RCVS ‘day one competencies’, minimum standards of practical skills, knowledge 

and attitudes which graduates must be able to demonstrate. The curriculum can be referred to as ‘accreditation 

driven’, as individual schools lack the same controls over content that a non-professional degree might have. A 

typical veterinary degree lasts for five years and has a pre-clinical period for the first two years where students 

attend theory-heavy lectures, a clinical phase for the third and fourth years where students learn practical skills, 

and a professional fifth year where students work in practice. Throughout the degree, students also work on 

extra-mural studies or EMS placements where they are hosted by an industry partner. Shorter graduate entry 

degrees typically condense the pre-clinical teaching to one year, but still feature the EMS placements and have 

the same graduate requirements. The veterinary undergraduate population has a higher prevalence of mental 

health challenges than the typical undergraduate population, in line with the mental health estimates of the 

veterinary profession (Cardwell et al., 2013). Students report feeling under-prepared (Langebæk, Eika, 

Tanggaard, Lundorff, & Berendt, 2012). 

One of the important definitions of a day 1 competent vet is that a new graduate is expected to be ‘capable and 

confident enough to practise veterinary medicine at a primary care level on their own, while knowing when it 

is appropriate to seek direction from more experienced colleagues’ (RCVS, 2014, emphasis ours). Students 

should have an accurate awareness of their abilities and limitations, which cannot be constructed without 

experiencing being unable to meet certain criteria. The assessment literacy concept suggests that students 

should also be able to identify why they did not meet the criteria, and how they can meet it in future (Rhind & 

Paterson, 2015). In this way, formative assessments can be considered low-consequence failure opportunities, 

where students can explore the boundaries of their ability while not sacrificing their overall goal, e.g. a 

continued high Grade Point Average (GPA). This is particularly important for professional degrees such as the 

veterinary profession, where a practitioner being unable to correctly identify their own limitations can have 

extreme consequences for individual and public health. Resilience in the veterinary profession is oft-discussed 
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in light of the veterinary student population which is highly driven and motivated (Rhind & Grant, 2017; 

Whittington et al., 2017). Our initial premise was that a playful learning scenario would support veterinary 

students to appreciate failure as a learning opportunity, while protecting their own innate resilience properties. 

 
Materials and Methods 
 
Ethics 
Ethical permission for the evaluation of this intervention was obtained from the Human Ethical Review 

Committee at the Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies, reference: HERC_204.  

 
Development  
Development of the playful intervention was focused around the aim of encouraging students to experience 

failure. A role-play scenario was deemed suitable due to the long history of role-play in higher education, 

particularly in medical education (DeNeve & Heppner, 1997; Joyner & Young, 2006; Morse et al., 2009). There 

were five lecturers involved in the creation of the scenario, two veterinary professionals, two professionals 

adjunct to the veterinary industry (JM & JP) and one lecturer from the School of Education. There were several 

key aims for the educational scenario: 1) the scenario should encourage playful behaviour, e.g. the voluntary 

crossing of boundaries; 2) the scenario should allow students to explore unethical behaviour, which is 

ordinarily of high consequence to veterinary professionals; 3) the scenario should introduce students to failure 

within the scaffolded setting of the 1st year Professional Skills course.   

Original considerations included ‘escape rooms’, with series of tasks which employed skill and knowledge 

based puzzles which sequentially must be tackled in order to win, per Eukel, Frenzel and Cernusca, (2017). 

However this was deemed impractical for a first year cohort of students with limited practical and theoretical 

knowledge. Through personal experience, a role-play scenario was selected drawing gameplay elements from 

‘murder mystery’ games. A zombie apocalypse scenario was written by JM for 20-30 players. Aspects of public 

health were incorporated into the game, including infection control procedures, to make it relevant to the 

veterinary setting, but there were also ethical dilemmas, such as immigration and conflicts of evidence in 

journalism.  During the scenario, each student would receive a character role such as ‘Mayor’ or ‘Doctor’. These 

roles would come with some information regarding the scenario and a personal goal. All students would also 

receive generic information and instructions.  

When students enter the scenario they are informed of the game’s intent to ‘defeat them [the players]’ and that 

they each have an individual goal. They are also informed that their overall goal, and the most important goal, 

is to keep the town of Roslin alive during exposure to the zombieitis disease. The students are not told that most 

personal goals directly contravene keeping the town of Roslin alive (e.g. facilitate disease spread, destabilise the 
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community). They are informed that they should be careful who they reveal their personal goal to, as other 

players may have a similar or opposing goal. Students are told that information is critical within the game, and 

information cannot be freely shared among tables due to quarantine restrictions. This is enforced by student 

helpers (see below).  

The scenario has three broad story events: a political coup; a reveal of ‘poor science’ which undermines the 

town’s understanding of the zombie disease; and a trial which may see one of the town’s own convicted of 

endangering Roslin (through no fault of that specific player). These three events are used to encourage players 

to behave unethically, e.g. a character may be in possession of important information regarding the Mayor 

which can be used as leverage by those in the political coup storyline. 

An important gameplay aspect is ‘information flooding’. Each player receives their character sheet and 

additional ‘generic’ information about the scenario context, e.g. a fictional history of the town of Roslin. There 

are also leaflets from pharmaceutical companies and Zombie Rights Activists. Players must critically evaluate 

this evidence with limited additional information to establish what is important. It was expected that this would 

increase the stressful aspects of the game, and contribute to personal sense of failure when the town of Roslin 

falls.  

Throughout all aspects of the scenario development, an important element of this project was the use of 

students as partners in academic design (see Bovill, Cook-Sather, & Felten, 2011; Bovill & Woolmer, 2018). A 

group of 4th year (penultimate year) students undertaking the Undergraduate Certificate in Veterinary Medical 

Education (UCVME, see Hudson et al., 2016) were recruited via email. These students tested an original version 

of the scenario for 20 players, and provided valuable feedback for the scaled up version which runs for 30 

players.  

The class size for this year group was 102, with students typically being separated into 4 smaller A-D groups for 

smaller group teaching. Therefore the scenario needed to work with between 20 and 30 characters, depending 

on group size. Within each group there were 2 to 3 UCVME student helpers who were on hand to answer 

student questions, and to ‘stir up trouble’ when they considered students to be behaving too ethically. The 

student helpers therefore would encourage rule-breaking as they saw fit, with the overall goal of encouraging 

behaviour that would lead to the ultimate spread of the zombie disease throughout the town.  

At the end of the 90 minute scenario, all students were recalled for a debrief and a discussion of the importance 

of failure within the veterinary profession. This included a debrief of the scenario’s events from JM, and then 

pre-recorded videos of staff members discussing personal and professional failures in practice. The debrief was 

focussed around explaining the learning outcomes of the session, that we had intended the students to fail, and 

why we considered this learning was important for the veterinary programme.  The debrief highlighted that 
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unethical behaviour can be the result of conflicting pressures, and encouraged empathy and critical reasoning 

skills in such cases.  

 
 
Evaluation  
The evaluation of the student perspective was led by KS, one of the project’s student partners. Two paper 

surveys were administered to student participants before and after the session was run (n = 84, 82% response 

rate). In the pre-survey, students rated their communication skills, teamwork, ethical decision making, and 

ability to cope with failure on a 5-point Likert-like scale. In the post-survey, students were asked to rate how 

well they felt the scenario helped them improve their communication skills, teamwork, ethical decision making 

and ability to cope with failure on a 5-point Likert-like scale. Students were also asked a series of ‘yes/no’ 

questions regarding the operation of the scenario, whether it was clear, ran for an appropriate length of time, 

was stressful, enjoyable, and whether it should be used in the veterinary course. Students were also given the 

opportunity to comment on the scenario in the post-survey. Due to on-the-day timings, the post survey was 

administered prior immediately after the scenario concluded and prior to the whole-class debrief. A retention 

survey was delivered in the second semester via email, with only 9 respondents (10.7% response rate) which 

asked the same questions from the pre-survey again. KS thematically coded the comment data. Likert-like data 

was analysed using the Likert package (Bryer & Speerschneider, 2016) in R (R Core Team, 2019) by JM. 

Comparisons between pre and retention survey results were drawn via Kruskal Wallis tests.  

Additionally, SC ran a focus group with the staff members involved in designing the activity (including authors 

JM & JP), and a transcript of this was thematically coded by SS to explore the value of running a playful session 

such this one. JM collated the analyses done by KS and SS respectively. 

 
 
Results 
 
Scenario observations 
Four incidences of scenario were run and each scenario explored different narrative ‘outcomes’, with students 

pursuing different agendas. All four groups ‘failed’ in their ability to contain the zombie disease, with different 

‘mistakes’ being made. The branching narrative subplots played out in different ways. For example, in one 

playthrough, a ‘concerned citizen’ character used the political coup subplot to become the elected Mayor, 

leading to an open election held in that version of the ‘town’ which was not seen in the other regions. The 

player’s motivation was to obtain a rare vaccine, which they were able to use their newfound Mayoral powers 

to do. This character role did not pursue this path in the other three groups (although in one group, the 

character had obtained a vaccine through another method). Players used the letter-based communication 

system conservatively, with only some players thinking to use items like pharmaceutical leaflets to write on and 
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send additional information to other players.  Some students invented their own narratives, such as a crowd 

funding resource to develop more effective vaccines.  

There were varied examples of roleplay in the scenarios. One communication between players read: 

Dear Doctor, I am a supplies officer, who has a crucial role as resources are limited and I am the one who contacts 

travellers and traders to ensure that sufficient food and vaccines for the people trapped here [sic]. Thus, its 

important that I do not get infected by the disease. Please allow me to get a vaccination as I play a critical role and 

I must be protected from the bacteria or everyone will starve and die. Thanks. Supplies Officer.  

A series of far briefer exchanges were noted on one of the game’s official forms. This represented innovative use 

of materials (multiple persons communicating on an otherwise restricted use form) and unethical behaviour 

(the player with the ‘puppies’ is exaggerating, they only have the potential to breed new puppies): 

[after requesting to move districts] 

Player 1: Why do you want to move ? 

Player 2: I need a vaccine, I have puppies  

Player 3: There are no vaccines 

There was also evidence of students using exam skills to process the information they had received (Figure 1).   
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Figure 1: Example of information processing from a student, note highlighted sections of text. 

 
 
 
Student perspective 
Prior to the survey, students generally rated their skills with regard to teamwork (74% positive), ethical decision 

making (65% positive), and communication (55% positive) positively. However only 32% of students rated their 

ability to cope with failure positively. There were no significant differences between students’ rating of their 

skills prior to the survey and in the 6 month retention survey in Kruskal Wallis tests (Figure 2).  Students were 

less positive about how the scenario helped them develop their skills with 51% of students negatively rating the 

scenario’s ability to help them cope with failure and 43% of students negatively rating the scenario’s ability to 

help them with ethical decision making (Figure 3.)  
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Figure 2: Students’ self-ratings on skills immediately prior and 6 months post the zombie role-play intervention 
(n = 83). 
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Figure 3: Students’ self-ratings of how the scenario helped them develop these skills after the zombie role-play 

intervention (n = 83). 

 

 
 
Only 25% (n = 21) students considered the scenario stressful. The majority of students felt the aims and 

objectives of the scenario were clearly explained (76.2%, n = 64), that the scenario itself was clearly explained 

(86.9%, n = 73), and that their own role was clear (82.1%, n = 69). The scenario was also considered enjoyable 

(91.7%, n = 77) and to have lasted for an appropriate time (77.4%, n = 65). 84.5% (n = 71) of students felt the 

scenario should be used within the veterinary curriculum.  

Within the free text comments from the post survey and retention survey, there was variety in perspectives. Of 

those who were critical of scenario, a common concern was related to clarity of instruction. A number of people 

stated that the objective and rules of the game were not clear, and that more time should have been given. Some 

of these players did acknowledge that the scenario became clearer as they progressed through the game. Some 

students also found the ‘failure’ difficult to identify, stating they hadn’t felt the failure personally.  

In the retention survey, students were asked to reflect on the scenario and its place in the professional degree. 

There were comments that: 
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The zombie theme was a bit silly 

[Play should be used] only if it is implemented effectively. I believe there should be a distinction between work and 

play and if by implementing play into our work environment it is not done effectively, it might disrupt our work 

environment, leading to adverse effects (working less, putting less effort, etc.) 

I learned more from that one class we had than half my lectures if I hadn’t studied.  

 
Staff perspective 
The consensus from the focus group was that the student response from this activity was varied; as students 

had commented to staff that the session was ‘fun’, ‘stressful’, but could have been perceived as ‘time wasting’.  It 

was agreed that the outcome very much depended on a student’s personality and the role they were given. 

Some roles inevitably featured more power, and this was a source of concern. However staff did witness 

students in ‘low power’ roles end the game with a great deal of personal power, depending on how they had 

played.  Staff commented that: ‘not everyone is going to be in same place after this’, highlighting the highly personal 

nature of this kind of learning experience.  

One of the successes of the activity from the staff perspective was clearly the involvement of the fourth years or 

‘senior colleagues’ to the students who were described as ‘invaluable’, and encouraged the first years with things 

that might not ‘occur naturally’.  

The staff concerns were mainly around making the scenario relevant to the students’ professional development. 

The staff acknowledged that many of these lessons may not necessarily be apparent immediately following the 

activity, but may become more relevant later in their studies. The issue of rule clarity was also raised by staff, 

with a distinction drawn between intentional rule breaking being ‘better facilitated’ versus breaking the rules 

‘because [the students] forgot about them’.  

Discussion 
There were a number of challenges associated with incorporating a playful learning session into a 

professionalized degree programme. Many of these challenges relate to the practical aspects of running a 

branching interactive session for a large cohort of students, but others relate more specifically to the challenges 

of introducing play in professional contexts. The three aims of the playful scenario were: 1) to encourage playful 

behaviour, e.g. the voluntary crossing of boundaries; 2) to allow students to explore unethical behaviour; 3) to 

introduce students to failure within a scaffolded setting. Our evaluation covers all three aims, with 

recommendations for future practice. 

 
Did students play? 
As per Gordon’s definition of play (2009), we observed voluntary boundary crossing, such as the roleplay and 
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generation of new ideas, and this was pleasurable for at least some of the students who partook in the scenario. 

The structure of the game caused challenges for some students, with the rules only becoming clear with 

experience. Adult play often requires socially approved settings or ‘permission’ from social constructs (Walsh, 

2019), and adults may ‘disrupt’ children’s play through enforcing rules (Frost, 2004).  Many students may have 

been unfamiliar with playful framings. In our own reflections on the study we have theorised that there may be 

an element of playful literacy, with some students having to ‘catch up’ with the social framing of play before 

they were able to engage with the scenario.  This playful literacy concept has led to the development of a further 

study investigating how readily individuals have access to play. There is some evidence to suggest that those 

who have more playful backgrounds have greater resilience, even in late adulthood, and that this shows 

individual variation (Chang, Yarnal, & Chick, 2016), and this natural variation in playfulness may be an 

inherent challenge within playful learning interventions.  

   
Did students explore ethical conflict? 
A result of particular note is students’ perceptions of ethics within the scenario, with only 19% of students 

rating the scenario positively for teaching ethical decision making skills. There has been great discussion 

surrounding the teaching of veterinary ethics (Magalhaes-Sant’Ana, 2014; Main, Thornton, & Kerr, 2005) as in 

practice, veterinarians will be introduced to many ethical dilemmas (Batchelor & McKeegan, 2012). 

Veterinarians may be asked by their clients to behave in a way that is considered unethical, and have a role in 

guiding clients with empathy and consideration (Mullan, 2012). Some aspects of veterinary education have been 

criticised for encouraging ‘acquiescence’ to authority (Batchelor, Creed, & McKeegan, 2015), often due to hidden 

curriculums (Snyder, 1971). Our intent was to provide students an opportunity to explore how they made 

ethical decisions, and to subtly highlight the personal conflicts that can create challenges for ethical reasoning. 

The staff within the scenario were not concerned about teaching students to behave unethically much as in 

Conti & Caroland (2011), as the debrief explicitly framed this as an opportunity for students to explore why 

unethical behaviour occurs. It should be noted that the debrief occurred after the post-survey was administered, 

and so the debrief may have reassured students again regarding their ethical decision-making abilities, or better 

contextualised how this learning fitted into the curriculum. The retention survey comments did show evidence 

of students considering how the scenario complemented the rest of their studies, with requests for ‘effective’ 

implementation. One of our recommendations is therefore the addition of a highly structured debrief setting 

(see below) which will be used to scaffold the learning.    

 
Did students fail? 
During development of the playful scenario it was decided to be open with students regarding the game’s 

purpose, and to tell them explicitly that the game was trying to ‘beat them’. Although some students found the 
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experience stressful, it was also difficult for students to identify the failure in the scenario. In addition, there 

was no significant difference in students’ ratings of the ability to deal with failure after the session had taken 

place. There are a number of possible explanations for these findings. It may be that the session did not generate 

feelings of failure at the time, and that throughout the rest of the programme, further teachings did not link to 

this session. Essentially meaning that students did not receive any failure training from the intervention. Why 

might this be the case? One reflection from the staff was that the debrief could be improved. The debrief 

provides an opportunity to make greater linkages with clinical work through utilising a more structured debrief 

pattern scenario like this for over 100 students at a time. In future iterations of the scenario clinical debrief 

structures (such as the ‘diamond debrief’: Jaye, Thomas & Reedy, 2015) may provide students with more 

understanding as to the clinical relevance of the work through providing a walkthrough of failure points. It 

should be noted, however, that these students were 1st year undergraduates, they will not experience regular 

clinical debriefs until they reach their final year rotations, some four years later. It will be interesting to observe 

if this cohort of students reflect on the experience differently at that point. It may be that a more realistic 

scenario may have generated more experiences of failure, however it would be questionable as to whether 

students would have engaged so much with the playful aspects of learning. As mentioned above, we did see 

playful behaviour in this scenario, which we consider valuable regardless (see below). Another explanation 

could be that as students progressed through the academic year, they in fact came to recognise the session’s 

failure teaching and re-evaluated their own beliefs in their failure ability. Potentially their pre-intervention 

assessment of their ability was overinflated, and it becomes more realistic with experience. Much of this is hard 

to disentangle from the greater curriculum, highlighting the need for continued holistic discussion of the 

curriculum with students to evaluate how it develops key skills.   

 
How can play be incorporated in professional learning? 
We considered whether the inherent ‘silliness’ of the scenario perhaps impacted the students’ ability to 

recognise failure. Does a highly fictionalised scenario delegitimise the learning activity? One of the most 

important understandings from the staff focus group was the recognition that individual students would take 

different learnings away from the resource. The mechanisms of play are highly personal, with individuals 

finding their own comfort zones. Perceptions of play as a waste of time occur even within children (Keating, 

Fabian, Jordan, Mavers, & Roberts, 2000) and can be a challenge to incorporate meaningfully into work settings 

(Starbuck & Webster, 1991). Playful scenarios may simply not work for all individuals, or have only limited 

value for some. Does it follow therefore that this form of educational exercise has lower value? One of the key 

elements of play is that it allows for co-creation and learner-led development (Grenier, 2010). There have been 

suggestions that play allows for the building of social capital, allowing learners to explore their communities in 

safe settings (Harris & Daley, 2008), and for us it was imperative that we retain a highly fictionalised setting to 
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allow for a safe learning environment. A more realistic scenario may well have not been so easily ‘played with’.  

There is a question here regarding the equitability of resource in a crowded curriculum. Is it appropriate to 

devote a large amount of class time to a learning exercise which some students will not gain a great deal of 

value from? In our opinion, this is both appropriate and valuable. We make the comparison to business skills 

education which is incorporated into the curriculum regardless of the fact that some students already have 

experience in this area and may have little to gain from the instruction. We also note that students may not 

always be accurate judges of how useful a learning activity is, and we will be monitoring this year group to 

observe whether lessons are drawn from this activity in future year groups. There will be future opportunities 

to observe this in reflection portfolios in coming years. The session will be repeated this academic year (social 

distancing restrictions allowing), and is planned to repeat annually for first year students within the 

programme. Further evaluations will also be conducted, particularly to look at students’ perceptions of their 

skills at various time points.  

Involving students as partners in this project was a key component in its success, not simply in terms of 

providing extra staffing, but we also believe the student voice helped to make the scenario more authentic, and 

legitimised the play as being ‘peer endorsed’.  

Considerations for future evaluations 
It is a challenge to consider effective measures for evaluating educational interventions, particularly in the short 

term before many of the hoped effects may be identified. However, we would encourage the post-intervention 

survey be delivered after the complete session, as it was not clear how much the debrief contributed to the 

session from the present data. This is particularly relevant with planned changes to the structure of the debrief, 

highlighting the description of the session, analysis of why behaviours occurred in the scenario, and application 

of future behaviours (diamond debrief structure). Exploring how students respond to this structure will also 

improve the relevance to the clinical side of the veterinary programme.  

 
Conclusions 
Playful scenarios can be utilised within professional learning contexts providing they are well-scaffolded and 

used sparingly. Their usage cannot be expected to be of equal learning opportunity for all students, and the 

challenges of giving adults permission to play can impact on their creation and utilisation. It may not be 

possible for all students to achieve the same ‘playfulness’, nor to experience ‘failure’ in the same way, but by 

demonstrating how failure is a learning process within the veterinary career, it can still be useful.  Using a peer-

supported system may help to mitigate this.  
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